4. **Samples of work including creative materials, videos, graphics, documents;**

- Office of Governor Ducey: Pathways To Employment
- 12 News: New Sunrise Employment Center gives prison inmates hope for the future
- Cronkite News: Governor Doug Ducey announces pilot program to reduce recidivism
- Washington Post: He went from jail to a $22-an-hour job. How can America get more stories like this?
- HBACA: Governor Ducey Officially Opens Employment Center at Lewis Prison in Buckeye
- DES: Real Second Chances Impact Families
- DES: ARIZONA@WORK Opens Reentry Employment Center at NATIVE HEALTH
- ADC: Second Chances: Reentry
- ADC: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoUHZQHJ1Lo&t=105s
- ADC: Second Chances